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ABSTRACT 

The transport department of urban cities always needs to keep abreast of 
sustainable developments such as in Port Said city that is an important urban city 
in Egypt. Bike routes planning mission is not an easy occupation, especially in 
developing countries. Mixed traffic is the main shape of the transportation system 
in most of their systems. The increase of the bike user's percent is an expected 
objective and be one of the modern sustainable transport solutions. On another 
side, a lot of problems and accidents had been occurred according to bike crossings 
among other transport vehicles; cars, buses, taxis, and others.  This paper aims at 
studying the introduction of the bike route's effectiveness. It concludes the driver's 
reaction to a definite planning scenario and the optimistic effect of the modal 
change on the objective function that has been assumed by attaching a suitable 
time-saving for bike users using the Artificial Neural Network ANNs Approach. It 
shows the effect of bike speed change on the route using a greedy algorithm. The 
study designated only four streets from seven selected streets to be suitable routes 
for bike routes introduction. The average bike speed is predicted to increase from 
1.5 km per hour to be 2.4 km per hour after introducing the bike routes.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, the bike routes are transport technique that decisions makers tends to use. 
Many quantitative and qualitative road attributes have to take into account for new policy 
or introduction of any idea. The bike routes have the following advantages: 

 Sustainable, comfort and safety improvements. It causes reduction in accelerations 
and decelerations when the driver stops and go in case of crossing between cars  

 A decrease in waiting and travel time 

 Simple and small form. The only moving parts on a single speed bicycle are the 
brakes, wheels, and cranks, which makes changes over time minimal.  

 Low maintenance cost and small parking space.  

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
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The bike is a safe transport mode in case of moving in private lanes but when moving 
among other vehicles, it becomes dangerous mode and loss this advantage. So, the needs 
of bike routes are important solutions especially in developing countries with non- 
expected behavior of other mode's users. 

The mobility of Port Said's transport system 

Port Said city has  General Urban Transport Plan that expected the internal movements at 
540000 travellers per day; the 86% of such demand uses the private car, whereas others 
choose the public transport such as mini-bus, which considers a critical situation for the 
transport sector in 2019 (PSGTMAP, 2019). Furthermore, the average travel speed on its 
inner-city road network can’t be over 42 km/h that indicates low mobility. Other alarming 
data is the number of bikes accidents per annum within the inner-city area of Port Said 
that is about 227 accidents per year inside the city (PSTA, 2019). In order to opposite this 
situation, transport administrators have recently launched Sustainable Plan of Transport 
for the next ten years (Elgioshy, 2017), for a extra effective public transport system, which 
suggests the bike development and give the opportunity to sustainable transport. 

Route Planning in Port Said Road Network 

The multimodal route planning problem, which seeks journeys joining schedule-based 
transportation (buses, cars) with un restricted modes (walking, driving), is even safer, 
relying on approximate solutions even for the problem inputs. So, the optimum set of 
routes has been determined through iterations of a greedy algorithm (Li, 2017). It is an 
application of mathematical techniques to optimization research. In this study, the main 
objective is to minimize the total user waiting time (Zheng et al., 2009). 

BIKE ROUTES MODEL 

This study proposes the input for the bike routes model recording the different transport 
policy actions for the numerous combinations of the aforementioned criteria. Bike frequency 
and the width of the road are manual collected and from Google Map (Port Said, Egypt). The 
policy actions were recognized according to the collected data in working days. Data was 
collected manually for the seven main streets that considered the main arterial streets around 
the city; Mohamed Ali st.(Al-shohada), 23 Jul st., 23 Dec st., el-30th st., el-nasr st., Tarh el-bahr 
st., and el-Gomhoria st. Each street was classified into homogenous segment with different 
length as shown in Fig.1. In table1, there are five actions according to policy criteria; have to 
make bike route, closed to traffic zone, the bike lane have to be weighed, and no action. 

Table 1: Considering actions of policy  

Criteria Policy action 

Bike frequency,  

bf (bike/hr) 

Road width at section of the proposed bike 

routes (excluding parking length), L (m) 

Fb ≥ 40 L> 6 Have to make bike lane 

Fb ≥ 40 L< 6 Prohibited traffic zone 

15≤ Fb < 40 L> 6 The bike lane solution have 
to be evaluated 

15 ≤ Fb < 40 L< 6 No action 

Fb < 15 -any width No action 
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Figure 1: Port Said Google Map with selected streets (Port Said, Egypt). 

MODEL FRAMEWORK  

The study commotion presented a quantitative methodology for planning the introduction 
of bike routes into the Port Said urban road network. The resulting methodology has been 
applied: the present lane systems have been compared with the model-based. In actual, to 
recognize the study area within Port Said and to select the roads for its design model, 
concerning the private investment level of service, the study considered parameters such 
as bike frequency, number of lines, and the road width as a geometric parameter. The 
trade-off function (T.O.) between the welfares of bike transport users and other significant 
modes such as car and bus is a multi-components function representing with the following 
equation:  

T.O. = f( d Ccar, d TCar, d CBus, d CBus, d Tbike)                                         (1) 

Where: 

d Ccar : monetary cost risen for car users 

d Tcar : the rise in travel time for car users 

d Cbus : the rise in monetary cost for bus users 

 d Tbus : the rise in travel for bus users 

d Tbike: the reduction in travel time for bike users 

Logically, the behavior of other modes transport users is expected to change when there 
are bike lanes in the street. The effect of introduce any proposed routes on its travel speed 
has been assessed using a neural network (Çetiner et al., 2010).  
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The optimal bike lane system for Port Said has been investigated adopting the multi-agent 
objective function considering buses and cars movement (the major presence on roads) as 
these have the maximum effect on bike speed neglecting other types of vehicle. That 
function has five components for each transport mode. These components are computed 
by using the following equations: 

d Ccar = Cc . d CCb                                                                    (2) 

d Tcar = Tc . d Tcb                                                                     (3) 

d Cbus = CB . d CBb                                                                   (4) 

d Tbus = TB . d TBb                                                                    (5) 

d Tbike = Tb . d Tbb                                                                    (6) 

As Cc and CB is the cost of using car and bus per km; prospectively, d CCb and d CBb  are the 
variation of CC and CB variables when applying bike lanes;  Tc and TB are the time per 
kilometer for cars and buses; d Tcb and d TBb are the variation of time when applying bike 
lanes; and d Tbb is the variation of Tb variable arising from a present route case that 
measures the travel time spent by bike.  

Table 2: ANNs output of the expected bike speed variation 

Road name Segments Length 

km 
Average bike speed 

(present case) km/hr 

Average bike speed 

(after routes) km/hr 

al-shohadaa 1 0.6 1.5 2.8 

2 0.3 1.6 2.5 

3 1.2 1.2 2.1 

4 0.4 1.9 2.7 

23 July st. 1 0.6 2.0 2.6 

2 0.5 2.1 2.6 

3 0.6 1.1 1.9 

4 0.8 1.0 2.2 

23 December st. 1 0.6 1.3 2.4 

2 0.6 1.3 2.8 

3 0.4 1.2 2.3 

4 0.7 1.5 2.1 

5 0.4 1.2 2.3 

el-30th st.,* 1 0.5 0.9 2.5 

2 0.7 1.1 2.4 

el-nasr st. 1 0.4 2.1 2.4 

2 0.3 1.1 2.3 

Tarh el-bahr st. 1 0.4 1.0 2.1 

2 0.6 1.4 1.8 

3 0.8 1.6 2.5 

4 0.2 1.2 1.9 

el-Gomhoria st. 1 0.6 1.8 1.9 

2 0.5 2.0 2.5 

* This road has mini-buses with many stops and high traffic so it is out of model 
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Data was collected manually for the chosen main streets. Each street was classified into 
homogenous segment with different length. Now, lengths are known, travel times by 
bikes are collected for recent case, and the expected travel times are predicted by making a 
questionnaire for about 300 bike riders as a sample using the selected routes.  

The values of d CCb, d Tcb, d CBb, d TBb were calculated by making an origin - destination 
matrix for the private transport demand of Port Said city during the peak period of a 
working day except the value of time for bike (d Tbb) variable. For determination such 
variable, the neural network-based methodology and greedy algorithm had been used. 
The outputs of the expected average bike speed after bike routes implementation are 
illustrated in the above table 2. 

From the table, it can be noticed that the bike speed is increased for all segment of road but 
this is not an indication of the mobility without making the greedy algorithm. 

Artificial Neural Network-based ANNs methodology and greedy algorithm 

The Artificial Neural Network-Based ANNs methodology is used successfully for solving 
many problems in numerous field of science by means of the available data (Zhang et al., 
2018; Cook et al., 2016). Prediction of speed in Port Said city has been a great concern of 
this study. The determination of the variation of Tb–hour variable arising from a present 
route case, two elements want to be evaluated; the bike transport travel speed for links 
under analysis (namely, the appropriate locations for bike ways) and the number of the 
bike transport users. This methodology has used a neural network which has multi-layer 
perceptron architecture (Çetiner et al., 2010). For more details, the neural network-based 
methodology structure has been illustrated in Fig. 2.  

It contains three layers reflect the processes of collecting data and functions; input layer, 
processing layer, and output layer. The input layer has a number of neurons equal to the 
one of the variables detected for a generic route section. It uses to transfer input data into a 
processing layer through linear mathematical functions. To transfer data, the processing 
layer is a tool needed for this function. Output layer holds a neuron for estimating the 
speed of bike before and after implementation of the proposed routes. All data is 
calculated by a binary stated preference tool (La Franca et al., 2004). 

There are many of quantitative and qualitative road attributes represents needed for 
processes empirical data which have responds of (Yes/No) such as bike lanes availability,  
number of pedestrian crossings,  parking possibility within the bike lane, misbehavior of 
the parking, and presence of side shops (La Franca et al., 2004). Some questions are about 
delay, trip length, travel time, average speed. It looks like a questionnaire.   

According to these variables; the analyzed inter-city roads have been subdivided into 
multi-homogeneous segments. Furthermore, the above-mentioned empirical road data 
have been normalized to be handled by the neural network as dimensionless and 
comparable inputs. for calculating the number of bike users, manual survey had been 
implemented during the peak hour of a working day (April , 2019) has been assigned to 
the corresponding graph using the hyper-path minimum algorithm, with the expected 
rising of the bike travel speed due to the proposed bike routes.  

https://www.cambridge.org/core/search?filters%5BauthorTerms%5D=Joseph%20Cook&eventCode=SE-AU
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ANALYSIS AND RESULTS  

From the collected data, some roads were selected to be suitable for reaching the urgent 
facilities for example; schools, faculties, government interests, and shopping activities. In 
this paper, the prediction model that has been developed and used in any period of time 
then the approach converts the date-time information to a date-time format independent. 
The data of bike speed has two situations; the first is the present case in which the bikes 
move among all kind of traffic, the second is the bike has separately routes that can be 
estimated as the free speed as the street has minimum traffic flow at non-peak hours. Note 
that the bike speed is obviously vary based on the conditions in which the user riding such 
as the condition of pavement and traffic condition.  

  
Figure 2: welfare greedy algorithm for the proposed policy 
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Where: 

x :   the location pattern vector of bike routes 

𝑥𝑘:  the generic element of x according to those roads with a precarious bike frequency 
(from 15 to 40). It equal to1 if the road k has already space for bike routes and 0 otherwise  

After applying the previous algorithm (see Fig.2), the output helps to choose the suitable 
route. The outputs are illustrated in the following table. 

The experiential method constructs the solution for bike routes problem through an 
optimization process. After calculating the bike speed for all roads, the value of time is 
estimated to describe the mobility of Port Said new system.   To check the mobility of bike, 
the bike welfare will be estimated by the following proposed welfare objective function: 

Bike W.F. = a (  d Tbb – d Tcb - d TBb ) – ( bC d CCb - bB d CBb)                                      (7) 

As Bike W.F. is a welfare function for bike route policy, a is the value of time (25 l.e /hour) 
(PSTA, 2019) that is multiplied by 1.3 to take into account the positive environmental impact 
of any transport service and to turn from time to cost. bC and bB are the transport costs (10 
and 2 L.E per km for car and bus; respectively). The cost of using bike is equal to zero.  

For the determination of d Cc and d Tc , the O-D matrix representing the cars transport 
demand of Port Said city throughout the peak period of a working day (April-2019) has 
been assigned taking into account the expected reduction in space for car and bus 
movements, due to the implementation of bike routes. The next outcomes was achieved by 
the greedy algorithm (Zheng et al., 2009) applied to determine the optimal set of bike 
routes for Port Said city transport system.  

The greedy algorithm is used for calculating the user's maximization welfare function 
when using bike routes. The policy action into road k is estimated after making iterations. 
If the iteration stops that means that the selected road is suitable for the policy; if not that 
means that it is not suitable (see Table 1of bike frequency). 

Table 3: The chosen bike routes location using the greedy algorithm 

 

The values of the welfare function show the impact of the policy on the bike welfare 
function.  It can be notices that el-Nasr St. has a negative value for all iterations that means 
it cannot be suitable road for bikes. The optimal solution at every step is written in red 
font color. The final number refers to that the bike route can be implemented in the 
selected road at the previous iteration. So, Al-Shohada, 23 July, 23 December, and Tarh el-
Bahr streets are selected to be the bike route policy in the new developing plan.  
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Table 4: the model output of selected routes 

 
*: means that the road is selected as a bike route 
- : means that the road is not suitable to be a bike route 
s : this road has mini-buses with many stops and high traffic so it is out of model 

CONCLUSIONS  

Nowadays, the decision makers of the transport sector in developing countries go towards 
increasing of sustainable transport modes such as bikes. They tried to reduce the car 
ownership and air pollutions. The actual bike transport is characterized by an average 
demand frequency of 40 passengers per hour and an average travel speed of 1.5 km/h. 
The study predicted that the bike speed will be 2.4 km/h to give more bike mobility in 
roads. Also, it effects on reducing traffic jam and mobility through the main roads.  So, the 
bike routes seem to be a fitting tool to improve the public transport performance at Port 
Said city; on the contrary, under a general point of view about the urban mobility system, 
the illustrated planning model excludes bike routes for some roads because of many 
considerations such as mini-buses stops and road width. It is considered a solution for 
traffic problems and one of the latest sustainable transport systems.  

For describing the cost function of using each of bike or other modes, multi-agent objective 
function considering buses and cars movement had been formulated and is solved using 
the artificial neural network-based methodology. The greedy algorithm was used after 
calculating the user's maximization welfare function to identify the suitable bike routes.  It 
demonstrated that Al-Shohada, 23 July, 23 December, and Tarh el-Bahr streets are suitable 
links to the bike route policy. This study is useful in taking a precise decision of 
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introducing a green transport mode such as bike. The increasing of the bike user's percent 
is one of the recent sustainable transport solutions. Such qualitative planning approach 
needs to be extremely attractive for decision makers. The described methodology is an 
achievement technique but with lack of simulation graphs results.  
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